
 

  

HONSBERGER PHYSIO+ PARTNERS WITH AURORA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Health and Wellness solutions for the Aurora business community!   

 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (AURORA, ON) October 6, 2020 – Honsberger Physio+ is pleased to announce they 
are the official 2020-2021 Health and Wellness sponsor for the Aurora Chamber of Commerce. In this role, the 
company will be holding a monthly seminar (virtually or in person when restrictions are lifted), made available 
to the Chamber’s membership of entrepreneurs and business representatives. 

Honsberger Physio+ will deliver educational and entertaining presentations on a wide range of health and 
wellness topics geared towards entrepreneurs and small business owners. With social restrictions still in place 
due to COVID-19, this is an especially important time for business people who may be working from home or 
avoiding the gym, to incorporate activity into their daily lives. Upcoming seminars will include 
recommendations for staying fit at home, and tips on how to create a home office and work routine that 
supports physical wellness and injury prevention.  

Honsberger Physio+ takes great pride in working with professionals, athletes and everyday people to help 
empower them to achieve their performance, and health and wellness goals. Knowing today’s medical 
problems can’t be fixed with yesterday’s knowledge, the company continues to advance its diagnostic 
capabilities with the addition of innovative tools and products, recently announcing their investment in new 
leading edge technologies to help clients get better, faster.  

According to Business Development Manager of Honsberger Physio+, Robyn Honsberger, “With five locations 
across the GTA including right here in Aurora, we’re a community focused health and wellness company that 
takes great pride in delivering positive health outcomes for our patients. Working with the Aurora Chamber of 
Commerce is one more way we can support our local community with education and resources.”   

“The Aurora Chamber of Commerce is excited to be partnering with Honsberger Physio+ on a series of Health 
and Wellness sessions,” says Sandra Ferri, President and CEO of the Aurora Chamber of Commerce. “The 
Chamber is a strong advocate for business and believes that supporting business leaders includes supporting 
their personal health and wellness goals. I know that our business community will benefit from this series of 
interactive sessions and we would like to thank Honsberger Physio+ for offering this series to our business 
community.” 

Educational sessions are scheduled to begin in October 2020.   
 

For expert commentary and interview opportunities with Honsberger Physio+, please contact: 

Robyn Honsberger | Honsberger Physio+ | 647.242.6443 | Robyn@HonsbergerPhysio.com 
 

 
 

ABOUT HONSBERGER PHYSIO+  

Honsberger Physio+ was established in 1987 when founders Kevin and Margaret Honsberger identified a gap 

in the professional treatment of injury. With a background in education, healthcare, athletic coaching and 

training, they launched a new style of treatment clinic specializing in injury management and personal 

empowerment with biomechanics as their guiding philosophy. The team introduced an innovative approach to 

injury prevention and recovery for elite athletes. Recognized as world-wide leaders through their work with 



Canada's top professional athletes, sports teams and Olympians, the duo evolved their practice to include 

‘every body’, working with individuals looking to lead a fulfilling and pain-free life, and companies committed 

to employee wellness. Honsberger Physio+ operates in five locations in the GTA.   

 

Follow Honsberger Physio+ on social media:  

Twitter @HonsPhysio 

Facebook @HonsbergerPhysioPlus 

Instagram @honsbergerphysio 

LinkedIn @Honsberger Physio+ 

HonsbergerPhysio.com   

 

About the Aurora Chamber of Commerce  

The Aurora Chamber of Commerce is a politically independent, membership-based, volunteer-driven, not-for-

profit organization. Their mission is to lead and serve the Aurora business community, and their goal is to 

build, drive and positively influence the economic landscape of Aurora.  

Aurorachamber.on.ca 

 


